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Last year marked our 11th anniversary and it sadly got off to a very rocky start when we lost our beloved
Ambassador Cheetah Sylvester in January. His loss left a huge hole in the hearts of his handlers, the staff and
volunteers of VFWT, and thousands of people across the world who met and loved him. Sylvester’s loss also
had meaningful impacts for our projects and affected our planned growth. Our outreach was unavoidably and
instantly diminished without our key ambassador, our budget left wanting. Compounded with an ever-difficult
Zimbabwe economy, and increasing demands for rescue and rehabilitation brought on by severe drought, the
Trust was forced to reassess our work plans: we held off hiring our junior wildlife veterinarian and cut back
our after-school Eco-clubs.
Despite these unfortunate setbacks, we were able to make a significant difference in many of our program
areas and ended in a strong position for 2020. This was largely due to all of the donors, foundations and
corporate partners who donated generously and worked tirelessly to protect our coveted wildlife.
To all of you, I, on behalf of the Board of Directors and Trustees of Victoria Falls Wildlife Trust, would like to
extend my deep, heart-felt gratitude for making our work possible. None of this would have happened without
you. Here are a few of the conservation highlights you made possible.


Fifty-three young rhinos were immobilized, ear-notched, microchipped, given health assessments, and blood,
skin and hair samples biopsied for genetic mapping and future husbandry strategies.



The Trust conducted First Responder training on wildlife diseases and poisoning for wildlife rangers in
Angola, and Wildlife Crime Scene Investigation Training for Zimbabwe Police and Wildlife Investigators.



We removed 20 snares from different species ranging from lion, impala, buffalo, elephant, and kudu.



More than 20 animals were rehabilitated in our High Care Rehabilitation Centre and released, including
bushbuck, vultures, goshawks and warthogs.



The Trust has now fitted collars on most lion prides and coalitions in the Zambezi National Park. Because we
can now monitor population dynamics, dispersal corridors and habitat use, and mitigate conflict in rural areas,
we were able to 100% successfully mitigate any conflict resulting in no lions killed as problem animals in
2019.



Our scientists and lab techs identified unique genetic sequences in elephant that will allow us to identify the
geographic area from which confiscated ivory originates. This will be instrumental in identifying where
confiscated ivory originates to improve anti-poaching efforts, ensure successful convictions and alert other
wildlife agencies to poaching incursions in their areas.



Our human-wildlife conflict team and wildlife managers collared five more elephants for our conflictmonitoring project, bringing the total to thirteen.



The Trust hosted more than 750 children for the weekly conservation education and wildlife ambassador
interactions.
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Our predator-proof Mobile Boma program was 100% successful protecting all livestock from predation by
lions, hyaenas, leopards and other carnivores.



In our effort to combat zoonotic diseases that threaten wildlife, domestic animals and people, we provided
rabies and distemper vaccinations for just over 1,100 dogs.



Our vulture researchers conducted a survey to ground-truth aerial surveys on key colonies to compel wildlife
agencies to designate protected areas where endangered vulture species breed and thrive.



Our Wildlife Disease and Forensics Laboratory processed more than 200 samples from wildlife forensic cases
to identify species, determine pathology or cause of death and help catalogue any genetic information of
interest.



The Trust worked with the local wildlife authorities to provide a management and containment plan for
anthrax, an endemic disease in African wildlife.
As we go forward into 2020, we will continue to aim high and try to reach our ambitious growth goals. We
have no choice as demand for our service increases as fast as we grow. As long as human populations keep
expanding and until we stop the illegal wildlife trade, wildlife will need our help. And we will need yours to
get the job done. Your support and voice will be critical to keeping the pace. I hope we can count on you and
thank you in advance for all that you do. You are the heart and soul of Victoria Falls Wildlife Trust.
Thank you for all of your help over the years and with you by our side, we have no doubt that, together, we
will make a difference.
For Wild Africa

Bruno DeLeo
Chairman of the Board of Trustees, Zimbabwe

For more information, please contact:
Jessica Dawson, Executive Director., Zimbabwe Jessica@vicfallswildlifetrust.org
Tracey Butcher, Development and Outreach, USA: Tracey@vicfallswildlifetrust.org
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Understanding and stopping the spread of zoonotic diseases - those that
jump from species to species or animal to humans is one of our most
compelling efforts. VFWT is heavily invested in safe and robust techniques
to diagnose and handle diseases in wildlife and the environment and to stop
them from spreading to other animals and/or human communities. We are the
only lab in the region that works on zoonotic diseases and our on-the-ground
presence allows us to be reactive to any warning signs of a pending outbreak.
We work on diseases such as anthrax, tuberculosis, brucellosis, rabies, and
distemper, most of which can be transmitted between and within domestic
animals, wildlife and humans. The urgency and importance of our work is
telling in that an entire population of lions or wild dogs can be exterminated
in a few months.
Our lab conducted 200 blood, tissue, hair and fecal tests in 2019 year to
assess various indicators of health and well-being of wildlife and livestock.
The presence of stress hormones and steroids, for example, may indicate a
compromised immune system, which might indicate shedding and/or creation
of new viruses and ultimately, disease transmission.
Anthrax in Africa: People think of a white, manufactured refined talcum-like
powder when they think of anthrax – the laboratory-modified chemical
historically used as a biological agent. Naturally occurring anthrax is sporebearing, rod-shaped bacteria that occurs in nature on all continents, even
Antarctica. Still, outbreaks pose a risk to wildlife, livestock and people, who
in this part of the world don’t always have access to treatment or are unaware
of the risk of consuming infected meat. A second but just as important
consequence of an anthrax outbreak is that if it spreads to livestock, local
rural people lose a protein source and income.
In Africa, anthrax typically shows up in September and October – our dry
season – when grass cover recedes and bare ground increases. Animals graze
down to a level where they can pick up spores from the soil. However, we
saw our first case of anthrax in wildlife in March, very early in the year, in an
elephant. The reason was a prolonged drought and stagnant water sources.
We were concerned that conditions were prime for an outbreak so we
developed a prevention and management procedure to share with wildlife
agencies that included safely taking a blood sample for testing, and properly
cleaning up the area and disposing of the carcass.
We shared these protocols with the local wildlife authorities, tourism
operators, researchers and ecologists to help with managing the situation as it
developed, and testing kits were also provided for field stations to submit
samples to the VFWT lab. Fortunately, because of our protocols, outreach
and mentoring, the wildlife authority was able to manage the disease, which
did not spread nearly as much as it would have if left unmanaged. As soon as
an anthrax-related mortality was suspected, blood samples were safely
collected, the area cleaned and the carcass burned or buried before the spores
could spread.
In 2013, a new strain of tuberculosis showed up in mongoose in Victoria
Falls, Zimbabwe. First identified 80 kilometers away in Botswana in 2008,
this new strain was transmitted through the social communicational
behaviors of the mongoose and transgressed natural social behaviors and
territories. Very little remains known about the epidemiology of this strain or
if there is cross-species transmission. It does cause mortality in the
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mongoose. VFWT is working with a range of collaborators and specialists from around the world to learn more
about the disease and hope that in the future, with adequate funding, more will be learned through testing and
studying the mongoose in Victoria Falls. As these animals are all at the interface with tourism, this is an
important project.
There was a rabies outbreak at Main Camp in Hwange National Park in 2018 that affected an array of wildlife
species from wild dogs to honey badgers. The source of the outbreak is still unclear but most likely it originated
from domestic dogs in the adjacent rural communities. Rabies in animals and wildlife is 100% fatal and, in an
effort to keep rabies away from Victoria Falls only a couple hundred kilometers away, we planned a vaccination
campaign where pets from the local urban and rural communities would be brought to a central vaccination
station and rabies vaccinations would be provided free of charge.
However, a distemper outbreak among the dogs in Hwange rural communal areas also occurred and we were
concerned that the distemper would spread between the dogs that were unnaturally concentrated at vaccine
stations, and we did not have distemper vaccine in stock at the time. Therefore, we decided to delay the
campaign until we could secure the distemper vaccines.
In July, through the kindness of a generous donor, we secured and started administering 1,000 doses of
distemper vaccination along with 1,100 doses of rabies vaccination at the source of the outbreak and all areas
adjacent to protected wildlife areas. The campaign had to go dog to dog throughout the vast rural area rather
than bring more than 1,000 dogs to one place where they could risk becoming infected. We couldn’t have
accomplished this exercise without the help of Veterinarians for Animal Welfare Zimbabwe that very kindly
provided their veterinary teams to go door to door and vaccinate all of the dogs.
It’s critical that we not only stop the zoonotic spread between animal species, but that we also provide timely
diagnosis of disease to assist the human health and veterinary sectors so that they can put measures in place to
prevent disease transmission to human populations as well. The more that we understand about zoonotic
diseases and the faster we can respond and react, the safer our wildlife and human populations will be in Africa
and around the globe.
Combatting the illegal wildlife trade is also a goal of our Veterinary and Wildlife Forensic Laboratory. The
capture, transport, and containment/caging of wild animals all cause stress, injury, sickness, and/or
compromised immune systems in wildlife. This creates super-interfaces along the value chain forcing together
species from many different geographies and habitats that would never have otherwise come into contact and
bringing the animals into close proximity with humans and domestic animals.
Each year the Trust is able to do more forensic training to various wildlife agencies in southern Africa. There is
a real and urgent need throughout the region to be able to quickly and safely collect evidence to build a robust
case against wildlife crime syndicates. A major challenge for solving wildlife crime and identifying the
syndicates that control the trade is that smuggling routes transverse different countries; confiscated wildlife
products might not have been poached necessarily in the country in which they’re surrendered.
For example, elephant, hippo and warthog ivory, bush meat, live pangolins, birds and primates can be
transported through many different hubs as it makes its way to markets in Asia. We can build strong evidence
and alert others to poaching issues in their regions by being able to identify the origin of the wildlife product.
Morphology (identification based on form, shape structure, and other unique characteristics) can also be used to
identify species of confiscated ivory. In 2019, the Trust was able to identify seized wildlife products as elephant
ivory and warthog tusks, which helped ensure a successful prosecution resulting in a 9-year jail sentence for
those involved.
Our Lab is developing a new genetic map for elephant ivory by using DNA to determine the area from which
confiscated elephant ivory originated. By analyzing samples of elephant DNA from different populations
around Zimbabwe, and identifying sequence variation, we can determine where confiscated ivory originated to
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help wildlife authorities link syndicates and traders, as well as alert
landowners to immediate poaching hotspots. We can also now distinguish
between bush meat and meat from domestic farmed animals (beef, pork, goat,
sheep, poultry), which is important because, prior to this, poachers caught
with bush meat could easily claim it was livestock of one species or another
and without any evidence to the contrary, would be let go.
VFWT is a member of the African Wildlife Forensics Network. Our
Veterinary and Wildlife Forensics Lab works with other labs throughout the
region on standardization of forensic techniques and procedures to improve
the quality, sensitivity and specificity for forensic and pathological tests. The
laboratory advanced its capacity to conduct new tests and expand their work
with wildlife forensics.
VFWT also added a new lab employee to the team. Angela Makuvise, our
Senior Laboratory Technician has worked in Microbiology, Biochemistry and
Biotechnology for over 10 years. Angela also has vast experience in Quality
Management Systems and will oversee our pre- and post-analytical work
processes, conduct audits, and make continual improvements to ensure
consistent quality results in our Wildlife and Forensic Laboratory.
Molecular science is the gold standard testing method used in DNA analysis
and is used to confirm origin and evolution of many diseases, providing a trail
of credible forensic data and evidence. Together with the in-situ training we
provide throughout the KAZA TFCA on evidence collection, and wildlife
forensics testing methods, we are able to now advance our forensics testing
capabilities throughout the region, which yields more successful prosecutions
of wildlife crime perpetrators and stops the spread of zoonotic diseases.

Training First Responders
VFWT continues to work throughout the Kavango Zambezi (KAZA)
Transfrontier Conservation Area (TFCA)1 to train first responding rangers to
identify the difference between wildlife crime scenes and natural diseases
present in wildlife. In March 2019, we proceeded with a four-day training
course in Angola. Elephant poaching here is among the highest in Africa with
some estimates as high as a 10% loss each year. The training course provided
the rangers with experience and knowledge on 1) common diseases facing
wildlife, 2) how to distinguish natural mortality from a wildlife crime, 3) new
emerging threats poachers are turning to - such as the use of poison to omit
the need of firearms, and 4) first and rapid wildlife crime responder skills.
Wildlife Crime Scene Investigation Training
The local wildlife authority and a specially designated unit within the police
conduct wildlife crime investigations in Zimbabwe. Zimbabwe sadly lacks
access to many basic investigation supplies and equipment needed for
evidence collection and processing to build robust cases. There are no
fingerprinting kits or software for matching fingerprints with known poachers
from trafficking syndicates in any existing databases. VFWT provides
training and protocols for securing wildlife crime scenes and collecting
1

The KAZA TFCA initiative is a 5-country cross-border collaboration encapsulating objectives for
promoting the wise use of natural resources and effective protection of the natural environment across
Zimbabwe, Zambia, Angola, Botswana and Namibia.
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evidence. We are securing funding to provide fingerprinting kits and training for investigators to improve their
casework efficiency and accuracy, and ultimately conviction rates.
VFWT, in collaboration with a UK-based NGO TRACE and the Netherlands Forensic Institute, provided a
training course last November on Principles of Forensic Science, Crime Scene Approach, Documentation,
Evidence Collection, and Forensic Investigation to 27 wildlife investigators and police. The goal of this training
was to be able to ensure continuity of knowledge and procedural consistency to both departments.
Classroom lectures and hands-on practicals were included over the course of the workshop. The final day of
training was dedicated to a variety of mock crime scene practicals where assessments were made on how they
processed the crime scene, collected the evidence, their documentation of information and data, and evidence
submission for analysis. TRACE kindly organized and donated cameras to the departments, wildlife crime
scene investigation kits and compasses for their investigation teams and wildlife crime scene investigation
manuals were distributed.
A much-appreciated ceremony was held whereby certificates of accomplishments were handed out. Participants
of the police and the wildlife authority thoroughly enjoyed the course and already have requested additional
training and support in terms of equipment and supplies for processing scenes in the future. In 2020 VFWT
hopes to be able to expand this training to include lifting fingerprints off of ivory and other wildlife products
and to grow their capacity and success in prosecuting wildlife crime cases.

Our elephant research continues to inform our knowledge of the corridors and
migrations routes used by elephants and other species. This information is
helpful for carefully planning the sprawl of human settlement as to reduce
conflict with wildlife. The more we know about how, when and where
animals move, the more sound and scientific management decisions can be
made to protect this species as they travel in-between national parks, across
international boundaries and over different land uses.
We added 5 new elephant collars in 2019 bringing the total number of collars
now deployed for this project to 14. Next year (2020) will be the third year of
this project and we’re hoping to be able to report on the trends of movements
including where, when and why they move.
This research is also important when trying to predict and stop crop-raiding
elephants, which can wipe out an entire year’s worth of food for a rural
family. The elephants we have collared sometimes venture into rural
communities in search of crops.
Our Community Guardians can monitor the collared elephants and intercept
them with “chili guns” to scare them out of the fields. Chilies are used with
great success throughout Africa in deterring elephant from raiding crops and
traveling through villages. Elephants have huge complex olfactory and nasal
systems and are very sensitive to chilies so much so that it is a pungent
irritant. In addition to blasting them with chili powder, villagers plant chilies
around their fields, creating a barrier that elephants respect.
Not only does this help reduce elephant – human conflict, food security
among the rural communities is one of the key components to steward a
willingness to coexist with wildlife and is important if we are to stop
sustenance poaching and illegal wildlife trade.
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VFWT hosted more than 750 children for the weekly conservation
education and wildlife ambassador interactions in 2019. Sylvester
left very big shoes to fill but we are lucky to have Judge, our whitebacked vulture, and the Wild Horizons foster elephant herd to
continue their roles as wildlife ambassadors. Not only are these
interactions uplifting and exciting for children, the long and
intimate exposure to these animals helps develops emotional ties to
wildlife and fosters an appreciation for their natural heritage. The
presentation of ambassador animals can provide the compelling
experience needed for visitors to gain and maintain personal
connections with their own relationships with nature.
These field trips to The Trust are important because the longer the
time children engage with our program animals the more
meaningful the experience becomes. An intimate learning
experience can enhance the affective learning and inspire a deeper
career interest in conservation or eco-tourism, which provides food
security, economic benefit and, ultimately, regional healthcare
imperatives.
Engaging an ambassador animal also enhances the delivery of
cognitive and empathetic messages, affective learning and
attitudinal change. Indeed, we are seeing small changes in attitudes
with wildlife among children and their parents. On two separate
occasions in 2019 domestic workers from the local rural areas
played important roles in the arrests of elephant and rhino poachers
through informing local authorities about illegal wildlife products
found in their employer’s home.

Three consecutive years of drought have produced some major challenges for conservation efforts throughout
southern Africa. Most people in rural communities were unable to harvest a crop of maize (corn) - the main
staple of rural diets – in 2019 because of three consecutive years of drought. A challenging economy deflated
the buying power of Zimbabweans and, because people have to eat and feed their families, we saw an increase
in the consumption and selling of bush meat. Snaring wildlife is the easiest and cheapest way to poach, but it
has unimaginable consequences for wildlife. It’s random and opportunistic - impossible to predict which species
will be captured. Furthermore, a poacher will often put out 20 snares and as soon as they find a catch in one,
abandon all others leaving a huge and painful waste of wildlife.
Our wildlife team immobilized and rescued 20 animals from wire snares and responded to many others that
were unsuccessful. Some of the animals had moved on by the time our rescue team reacted to reports and, at
other times, environmental factors came into play: heavy rain makes tranquilizer shots difficult and extreme
heat can be more dangerous for the animal than a snare, if it is not tight and life threatening. Our High Care
Wildlife Rehabilitation Center saw a wide range of species in 2019. One notable case was a white-backed
vulture that we rescued in the interior of the country. Because of our experience with rehabilitating vultures and
because vulture numbers are plummeting due to poisonings and other factors2, we are being called out to do
more and more vulture rescues and rehabilitation. Every bird matters to the survivability of this critically

2

In 2013, approximately 2045 vultures died from poisoning, of which the majority of mortalities were the white backed vulture. This may
represent 5-10% of the total population that was lost, and if this rate of loss continues it is likely that these species will not be able to remain
sustainable.” We have continues to see major poisoning events annually.
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endangered species because, in addition to heavy poaching and poisoning
pressure, vultures are slow breeders and only produce one egg every 1-2 years.
Their recovery rates are frighteningly low.
White-backed vultures are vital for keeping healthy ecosystems functioning, in
many cases by keeping them free of contagious diseases. Loss of vultures
throughout the world could come back to bite us in a very direct and unexpected
way. In some parts of the world, loss of vultures has resulted in elevated cases
of bacterial and viral infections in human populations as other scavengers carry
these arsenals into cities and populated areas. They play an important role too in
stopping the spread of zoonotic diseases. Without consumption of carcasses by
vultures, many more diseases like rabies can quickly spread to other animals,
other species, and even humans.
Our wildlife veterinarian Chris Foggin drove 500 kms and collected the bird that
had an injured wing. Dr. Foggin brought the bird back to our facilities to
recover. He spent the next 2.5 months healing and, as he began to build up
muscle mass, we moved him into our “aviary” (a larger completely enclosed
area) to allow room to practice flying again. Eventually, the rehabilitated vulture
completely recovered and we successfully released it back into the wild.
We band the vultures we release according to international banding guidelines
so that we can keep an eye out for this bird in the future. VFWT is thrilled we
were able to make a difference in the survival of one of these amazing birds,
which is undoubtedly an important individual for his species.

Our conservation education project saw more than 750 children from 23 schools
participate in our weekly interaction with our wildlife ambassadors, visit our
High Care Wildlife Rehabilitation Centre to learn about the rescue and
rehabilitation cases, tour the Wildlife Crime and Forensic Laboratory, and
discuss our wildlife research and conflict mitigation. This was down about 250
children from last year because of funding issues. We lost an education grant
due to changes in funding interests and scope of the foundation.
We were fortunate to hire a new education coordinator, Leese Mabhena. Leese
was a government-paid teacher for many years at primary and secondary levels
before coming to VFWT. She has experience and great interest in conservation
agriculture: resource-saving crop production that strives to achieve acceptable
profits together with high and sustained production levels while concurrently
conserving the environment. This is critical in this part of the world as local
rural communities and their families are agropastoralists that depend on
agriculture and livestock for survival. Wildlife that competes for resources and
threatens livelihoods can be a source of conflict. Leese’s expertise and outreach
acumen makes her effective when connecting with people and championing how
to coexist with wildlife.
In 2020, we hope to be expanding our conservation education efforts through the addition of five after school
Eco-Clubs in five local rural schools living closest to wildlife and most affected by human-wildlife conflict.
Eco-Clubs provide an extra-curricular activity for children to participate and that augments the school
curriculum to improve knowledge and learning about the environment, natural resources and conservation.
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There are forty different lessons (one per week of the school year) that include a brief, applied discussion
followed by fun, interactive activities. The Trust provides a trunk of supplies needed to complete the lessons for
each term with the Eco-Club.
Leese, our Education Coordinator, has been working hard on developing lesson plans to implement in 2020
with each Eco-Club, including a new learning activity each week of the school year that will teach children
about wildlife, their beautiful heritage that surrounds them, and inspire them to conserve and steward these
treasures for future generations. VFWT is also working with Hwange Rural District Council to adapt our EcoClubs’ curriculum to complement the normal school curriculum to help them pass their exams and facilitate
their ability to learn to speak English.

Although VFWT conducts surveys of most carnivore populations in the region
every five years or so, we focus our annual and day-to-day research on local lion
prides, +/-60 individuals (adults 3+years of age). Lions tend to move somewhat
naturally within and beyond home ranges, but we’re particularly interested in
young dispersing lions and the dominant coalition of males in Zambezi National
Park so that we can predict and mitigate predation on livestock and conflict with
humans, as well as assess population health and dynamics as a whole.
Unfortunately, in 2019 there were eight mortalities from snaring and natural
causes, mostly adult females. This number becomes even more concerning when
the adjacent population mortality is considered. The linked and contiguous
Hwange population had more than twenty-five mortalities (adults) in 2019 and that
is significant. In 2019, the threats to the lion population were all human derived snaring was particularly a major issue. Collars normally protect carnivores against
snares but despite having a collar, we lost one of our key female lions along the
Botswana border. The snare somehow was able to wrap around her neck
unfortunately. Over the last two years, we’ve removed 6 snares off of lions in
this area.
This turnover of cats is important because poaching, disease, and sanctioned
killings in the case of livestock raiding incidents leads to infanticide of cubs, which
is ultimately a problem in the population’s long-term stability. Collaring allows us
to monitor these populations regularly to mitigate human-lion conflict, stop
predation on livestock and respond to any threat of poaching.
The Trust replaced 6 collars to ensure continuity of the project. We also saw more
movement in 2019 than we typically did in 2018. Fatalities from competition
between males and a few snared adults resulted in more habitat opening up, more
dispersal to fill these habitats, more cub mortality to dominant males and
additional births in the prides that were taken over. Lion territories and pride
structure largely stayed intact as the year progressed because the dominant males
maintained their territory effectively and thus provided stability to pride females.
The dominant males continued to widely use and defend their established territory in Zambezi National Park
and killed a transient male in the adjacent Matetsi safari area. Spending less than 24-hours in Matetsi, they
quickly retreated into their protected territory. While unpleasant, this is natural in the animal kingdom and helps
ensure genetics of dominant males.
At the end of 2019 we had our first ever confirmed wildlife trafficking case of an adult female lion that was
shot, dismembered and sold. All of the people involved in the case were apprehended for this crime. Sadly, the
cat had just started to occupy a territory in which we had lost another female to snaring earlier in the year.
Zimbabwe’s lions need more and consistent monitoring. Failed collars need prioritization to keep continuity of
data and it’s crucial that funds be secured for this program to ensure the long-term sustainability of our lion
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population. The longer this project can go on and the longer we can regularly monitor these lions, the more
informed and efficient our wildlife agencies can be in their management decisions.

Most of the 53 rhino operations took place on protected private estates.
These isolated pockets contain the majority of Zimbabwe’s remaining
black and white rhino populations. Throughout 2019 we were able to
immobilize new rhino calves between 12-22 months of age to ear-notch
each animal with its unique identification number, run health checks,
implant transmitters and take samples of DNA to assist us in our genetics
work. Typically, we dehorn every three years when young calves have
become of the appropriate age and older adult regrowth necessitates the
exercise. In 2019 we didn’t de-horn any of our rhinos as it was not
warranted at that time.
Poaching of rhino for their horn continues to be the largest threat to these
two species and dehorning is an effective deterrent to poachers if all the
animals in a population are managed together. If the odd rhino is left with
horns, poachers will inevitably find out and come for that individual. They
will then kill any rhino they come across as to not spend energy tracking it
again at some future date. If all the rhinos in an area are dehorned, they
leave them alone. Overall rhino numbers are slowly increasing in
Zimbabwe and this is largely due to efforts of a large number of
organizations, partners, and conservationists that put in a huge amount of
time and effort to secure this magnificent species. We also are called to
immobilize rhinos and remove snares from time to time.

The malicious use of poison is the biggest threat facing our vulture populations, and all vulture species
throughout Africa. VFWT has been conducting annual nest site surveys over the last four years during vulture
breeding season to look at population numbers and trends to assess the effects poisonings are having on local
populations. In 2019, we ground-truthed 290 nest sites identified in previous years through aerial surveys and
remote censoring data to determine if these known nest sites were still being used. We also focused on
monitoring the previously identified SAFE Zones, which were designated breeding colonies or areas of high
importance, for poisonings and/or mortality. Some highlights of the results included:


The project was able to identify 1 hooded vulture nest, 3 white-headed vulture nests, and 6 lappet-faced vulture
nests in addition to 165 white-backed vulture (AWB) nests. Although more data is needed and it is too early to
say definitively, we expected higher numbers of active nests based on historical data.



Despite concerns about the number of unused nests, identifying the lappet-faced and white-headed vulture
nesting activity was very important and suggests we need to spend more time surveying these areas.



48% (139 nests) of the nests surveyed in 2019 were historically known nests having been identified in 2018. Of
these 71 nests (51%) were no longer in use or could not be located on the ground despite an aerial survey
because of the layers and depth of the tree canopy.



We suspect there is a decline of nesting activity in some areas. More capacity, time and resources will allow us
to analyze more data and will tell us more of these population trends.
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Thirteen large white-backed vulture colonies were located and the Trust will work with wildlife agencies to
establish the habitat footprint of this congregation as SAFE or protected zones.



An additional 151 new nests were found on the ground that weren’t visible from aerial surveys, because of thick
canopies. Those were then recorded in the database bringing the total number of nests in the database to more
than 500. More analysis of the data will quantify active versus abandoned nests.
In June 2019, VFWT worked with the local wildlife authorities in Botswana to respond to a mass poisoning of
vultures at an elephant poaching site. Seven elephant were shot and three of these had been cut open and laced
with a toxin, which the Trust later identified as Carbofuran. The poachers were deliberately targeting vultures
because they act as sentinels, alerting people to dead animals and poaching. A staggering 536 vultures were
killed and ultimately that number is most likely higher as some ill birds fly away and later die and, as this was in
the height of breeding season, any abandoned chicks on nests would have also likely perished.
Incidents such as the one in Botswana last year highlight the urgent need for conservation action on all of our
vulture species and VFWT is committed to do all we can for the populations in northwest Zimbabwe. We will
continue population assessments of the vulture colonies to determine any correlations between numbers and
density of nests and chick survival rates relative to distances from poisonings in order to assess impacts of
poisonings on vulture population trends. Together with our partners in the area, the Trust is actively educating
local schoolchildren and rural communities about the importance of vultures in our Ecosystems. Our
Ambassador Vulture, Judge, is a great asset to our outreach efforts by displaying tremendous personality and
allowing close up, unforgettable interactions with our greater community.
VFWT is working on a larger strategy to bring collaborators together regionally for rapid response to poisoning
incidents. Long response times mean that more birds die before anyone decontaminates the site and that
poisoned birds can’t receive treatment in time. We are trying to change this through increased resources so that
we can do more with our respective management authorities to try and stop malicious poisoning in the future.

A third consecutive year of drought was a key factor in human-wildlife conflict in
2019. Most rural agropastoralists were unable to raise crops to feed their families so
rural communities who depend on subsistence agriculture struggled to survive. The
good news is that we saw a decrease in conflict with elephant because there weren’t
many crops for elephant to raid and our mobile livestock boma (enclosure) program
was successful in that participating villages had no loss of livestock from predation.
We saw a rise in conflict between livestock and carnivores but interestingly in
protected areas where livestock tends to wander when forage in the rural lands is
limited. A continued and severe drought has resulted in a completely denuded
rangeland, creating a never-ending blanket of bare ground. In years such as this, rural
people tend to let their livestock venture further away from their villages and
eventually, these animals find their way to forests and protected areas where there is
tall, if somewhat unpalatable grass, that is capable of providing some nourishment.
As the livestock travels further away, the people check on them less and less, so they
are unprotected in these wildlife areas making them easy pickings for lions, hyaenas,
wild dogs and other carnivores.
VFWT Community Guardians worked in four municipal wards in the rural
communities to mitigate human-wildlife conflict. They were very successful in
intercepting collared lions wandering towards rural communities. There were no
losses of livestock in the predator proof mobile livestock bomas, and fortunately,
there were no sanctioned retaliatory killings of carnivores in 2019. This is a
significant outcome in that people are becoming more adept at prevention and
mitigation of conflict and, hopefully, willing to coexist on the front lines with
wildlife.
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Overall, the Community Guardians responded to more than 151 conflict incidents in 2019. This is a lower
number than in previous years, likely due to less crop raiding by elephant and most carnivore incidents in the
dry season occurring in protected wildlife areas. Of that 151, livestock losses totaled 111 reported cases, which
was also lower than in previous years. (These losses occurred outside of the mobile bomas where rural people
don’t participate in the program.) Of those 111 livestock cases, 79 of these losses were due to lions and 29 were
due to hyaena, making up the bulk of the predator conflicts incidents.
VFWT has undertaken a pre-feasibility study in collaboration with Peace Parks Foundation and Conservation
International to develop a new project titled Herding for Health, which is designed to promote conservation
outcomes while supporting rural communities to find their way out of extreme poverty. It does this by teaching
community members to make use of what they already have – cattle and other livestock - to develop an income
generating marketable commodity. We plan to complete the full feasibility study on this project in 2020.

Our organization continued its sustainable growth in 2019. Despite losing significant revenue from our
Ambassador visits, a cancelled Zimbabwe Cycle Challenge, and an education grant for our after-school Ecoclub program, we managed to grow our organizational budget by 5% and our global team from 14 to 17. A
summary of our organizational revenue budget* was as follows. (Revenue does not include unearned grant
revenue received in late 2019 earmarked for projects beginning in 2020.)
Grants
Individual Support
Other Income*

$129,188
$256,347
$54,632

(25%)
(49%)
(11%)

Events
Corporate Support
Total Revenue:

$11,332
$67,006
$518,505

(2%)
(13%)

*(Lab, Vet, Internships, etc.)

As we forge ahead into 2020, we will continue to work towards our long-term conservation goals of a broad and
comprehensive conservation imperative that includes protections of endangered species, combating the illegal
wildlife trade, diagnosing and preventing the spread of zoonotic diseases, and uplifting communities through
stewarding food security, education and employment.
It’s a priority for us to take on a new wildlife veterinarian to help with fieldwork. We will also be hiring a
research assistant to assist with our growing lion, vulture and elephant research projects. We will be improving
our work with DNA with the addition of some new equipment in our Wildlife Forensic and Disease Laboratory.
We are getting a qPCR machine, which will allow us to test hair, blood and tissue samples for more than one
thing at one time, and faster, with less possible contamination. This will increase our ability to do more wildlife
forensics and disease work. In the field, we will be working with our partners on rhino management and trying
to continue to protect the populations of black and white rhino from poaching.
We recognize that 2020 will continue to challenge our team with Zimbabwe’s economic situation and possible
continuation of the drought. We will work to do our best to help communities overcome some of the effects of
this with a project that works to improve cropping yields despite poor environmental conditions, utilizing our
predator proof bomas to generate better soil fertility.
A focus will be to grow our Development Committee team to help The Trust grow our Recovery Fund to act as
a reserve for times of economic downturn or urgent need. We will have some capital additions in the way of
vehicles and a new interpretive center that will cater to our school and tourism groups that come to visit our
facilities, interact with our ambassador animals, and learn more about our projects.
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